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DG Rtn Rajib Pokhrel Engaged in Supporting the Environment  

DG Rajib Pokhrel partcipating in the Green Baneswor Campaign jointly organized by RC Tripureswor, 
RC Banesor and Rotaract Club of Tripureswor on 23rd Sept 2020 
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RI President’s Message

Rotary youth exchange — one of the many 
programs for youths and young adults that 
we celebrate this month — was my path 
into true engagement in Rotary. My wife, 
Susanne, and I began hosting exchange 
students soon a! er I joined, and the 
experience helped me go from simply 
being a member of my Rotary club to being 

a true Rotarian. Now Rotary Youth Exchange is a family tradition, 
and a strong one: Over the past 24 years, we have hosted 43 students!

From the start, we loved it so much that, in addition to hosting 
students in our home, we became involved with the program by 
helping to organize student summer camps. During one such camp, 
I met Christine Lichtin, who was a German high school student 
at the time and whose father is a past president of my Rotary club. 
To try something new during this year of embracing change, I am 
turning this space, normally reserved for the president of Rotary, 
over to Christine so she can share her story.

My fi rst contact with Rotaract was about 13 years ago, when I was 

with Susanne and Holger at a barbecue for the summer youth camp. 
Holger turned to me and said: “Why don’t you visit a Rotaract club? 
You’ll meet a lot of great young people who come together to have 
fun and to make a diff erence.”

A few years later, when I was at Trier University, his words came 
back to me and I decided to give it a try. % at was more than eight 
years ago, and I’m still at it. Once you are in Rotaract, you just don’t 
want to get out. Rotaract has accompanied me everywhere, starting 
with the Trier club and then on to a club in Bologna, Italy, during the 
year I studied there. When I was in Kiel for my master’s degree, I got 
involved with Rotaract there before landing at the Rotaract Club of 
Hamburg-Alstertal as I began my career. Each of those clubs has its 
own identity and focus, but all have the same intrinsic motivation.

I am now taking on a senior advisory role in my Rotaract club, 
which I really enjoy. I carry Rotaract in my heart, and it shapes my 
values, even as my interests evolve. One day, as if she had sensed this 
evolution, Susanne knocked on my door, wanting to introduce me 
to a young, modern Rotary club located between Hamburg and 
Mölln, my hometown. % e E-Club of Hamburg-Connect, which 
Susanne helped charter, holds e-meetings, all of them very relaxed 
and personal. With members of diff erent ages, everything just seemed 
to fi t, so I thought, why not try it out? A! er all, time is precious 
and should be fi lled with fun whenever possible; the rest happens by 
itself.

Now I am in both worlds — a proud member of Rotaract and a 
Rotarian. And my small personal goal is to build a bridge between 
these two parallel worlds. All of us have very similar reasons for being 
part of the Rotary family.

It took some persistence to persuade Christine to become a member 
of Rotary, but it was well worth the eff ort. It is our duty to put in this 
kind of eff ort with youth program participants and Rotaractors so 
we can keep them in the family of Rotary. I hope you were inspired 
by her story. It’s up to each of us to ensure that more young 
people like Christine can experience the many ways Rotary Opens 
Opportunities for us and for the people we serve

Holger Knaack
RI President 2020-2021

District Governor’s Message

My Dear Fellow Rotarians 

I believe you are all doing well, and 
keeping yourself safe in the current 
COVID situation. We have just 
completed three months of our new 
Rotary Year and it is amazing to see 
how time fl ies and we have so much 

yet to achieve. I am very happy to observe that despite the current 
diffi  cult situation, many Clubs are quite active in rendering their 
humanitarian services to most-needy people, keep Clubs running 
and getting connected by conducting regular meeting virtually. % is 
is what Rotary spirit is to make our presence felt even in the time of 
diffi  cult situation. Keep it up!

In Rotary, September is observed as the month for Basic 

Education and Literacy - one of the six priority focus areas of Rotary 
International.  A! er a magnifi cent success of Polio Program in 
South Asia including Nepal, Rotary Nepal Literacy Mission under 
RID 3292 is now striving to clear the dark clouds of illiteracy in the 
country by taking up an immense challenge to achieve the goal of 
100% literacy and quality education through T-E-A-C-H program. 

We do all acknowledge that Basic Education and Literacy is essential 
for eradicating poverty, reducing child mortality, curbing population 
growth, achieving gender equality, social inclusion and ensuring 
sustainable development, peace and democracy, and much more.  
Basic Education and Literacy has been and continues to be one of 
the thrust areas of Rotary, particularly in most of the South Asian 
countries including Nepal, where the literacy rate is abysmally low 
in comparison to world standards. Access to basic education is the 
foundational right of all children. 

Consider these facts:
• If all women completed primary education, there will be 66% 

fewer maternal deaths. 

• A child born to a mother who can read is 50% more likely to 
survive past the age of fi ve.

• If all students in low-income countries le!  school with basic 
reading skills, 171 million people could be li! ed out of poverty, 
which would be equivalent to a 12% cut in world poverty. 

Let us all join our eff orts to make illiteracy in South Asia including 
Nepal and Bhutan a past history. I shall look forward to witness your 
action in this respect and giving yourselves to take the opportunity to 
make a diff erence as “Rotary Opens the opportunity” and “Together, 
we can.” 

I wish you and your family Happy Vijaya Dashami, Happy 
Deepawali, and Chat Parva. 

Enjoy celebrating the festivals with your family and Keep Safe. 

TOGETHER WE CAN   

Rajib Pokhrel
District Governor

MESSAGE
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S ROTARY ENGAGEMENT 

Region-wise virtual interaction (1-4 September 2020) with all Rotary Club Presidents together with concerned Assistant 
Governors conveyed by DG Rajib Pokhrel with discussion focused on keeping Rotary Action going on despite the COVID 
situation and encouraging the Club Presidents to tap opportunity to serve communities in needs and enhance the capacity of 
Rotarians through humanitarian actions at this most important needs of time.

DG Rajib Pokhrel handed over 500 pc of masks, 200 pieces of apron, 100 pc 
of face shield supported by RC Tripureswor and 15lit of sanitizer and 10lit 
of handwashing liquid supported by Ann’s Group to the representatives of 
BPKHIS at Rotary Offi  ce, % apathali Kathmandu on 16th September 2020. 
% e program was attended by President Bhuwan Shrestha and other Club 
Offi  cials of RC Tripureswor

DG Rajib Pokhrel attended as the Chief Guest in the inauguration of 
the Green Baneswor Tree Plantation Program jointly organized by RC 
Tripureswor, RC Baneswor and Rotaract Club of Tripureswor on 23rd 
September 2020 to convert the Baneswor Road into a green belt similar to 
the Green Tripureswor campaign initiated by RC Tripureswor.

DG Rajib Pokhrel attended a talk program on “Heart disease and Covid-19: Challenges for Management and Survival” hosted by 
RC Bhaktapur in partnership with Rotaract Club of Bhaktapur and Fulbari Rotaract Club as the Chief Guest on 5th September 2020 
with prominent Dr. Bhagwan Koirala as the Guest Speaker. 
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ROTARY INFORMATION

hearty congratulations!

aks pdg jaya rajya laxmi shah

For Your Recognition and 
Felicitation as Arch Klumph 

Society (AKS) Member 
by

Holger Knaack, RI President (2020-2021) and 
K.R.Ravindran, Chair, # e Rotary Foundation 

(2020-2021)

For Your 
Generous Contribution to TRF

Taking RID3292 to A New Height

ROTARY YOUTH LEADERSHIP AWARD (RYLA) 2020

% e District RYLA sub-committee organized the fi rst 
virtual RYLA of Rotary Year 2020-21 from 4-6th September, 2020 
through Zoom platform. % e theme of this RYLA was “Evolving 
with time/ Doing things diff erently”. 

% e major objective of the RYLA was to encourage creative 
thinking and bring in innovation to evolve with time to 
do things with a newer approach. % is edition of RYLA 
included participants from ages 17 to 22 years of age. A total of 100 

participants were screened and selected from a pool of about 400 
applications based on their application forms and references. 

% e program started from 2:30 PM on 4th September, 2020 with 
an opening address by District Governor Rajib Pokhrel of RI 
District 3292 Nepal & Bhutan, followed by an address by Miss 
Nepal World 2018 Ms. Shrinkhala Khatiwada. % e participants 
were divided in ten groups of ten members and were involved 
in diff erent creative tasks in groups and individually. % ere were 

diff erent speakers in diff erent sessions to share about how 
rotary is evolving with time, how creativity can be used in solving 
real life problems, how to ideate and also why innovation is 
important in Rotaract and Interact. All the participants were 
very enthusiastic and were very dedicated for all 3 days. 

At the closing ceremony on the evening of 6 the September, 
2020, the outstanding performers were awarded. % e title Mr. 
RYLA was awarded to Rtr. Manish Koirala whereas Ms. RYLA 
was awarded to Rtr. Juna Pun. % e Groups 8 and 10 bagged the 
title Outstanding Group and Groups 5 and 10 won the title for 
best solution design group task.
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Saving lives through blood drives
Do you know that each blood donation can save up to three lives? % e diff erent components of blood- red cells, plasma and platelets – can be donated to three diff erent recipients. Despite current COVID situation, Rotary 
Clubs have done a commendable job to organize blood donation program and contribute to meet the Blood demands. 

RC Tilottama Rupandehi organized a Blood Donation Program 
at Blood Bank, Butwal on 20th July 2020. A total of 91 pints of 
blood was collected with participatin of more than 91 Rotarians, 
Rotaractors, and other invitees. % e Club spent NRs 25000.00 for 
the program

RC Bagmati Kathmandu jointly with Nepal Cancer Relief 
Society, Metropolitan Traffi  c and Police Offi  ce, Kalimati, Inner 
Wheel Club of Bagmati, Interact Club of Bagmati, Lions Club 
of Kathmandu Upakar, Gyantirtha Samrakshan Samaj-Nepal 
organized a Blood Donation Program on Saturday, 26th 
September 2020 at Kalimati Chowk.  A total of 57 pints of blood 
was collected from 47 males and 10 females, whereas 13 were 
rejected due to their health issues. Despite the fear of 
COVID-19, blood donors were self-motivated to participate and 
contributed to make the program successful. Nepal Red Cross 
Society. % e Central Blood Transfusion Service Center in Tahchal 
provided technical support to conduct the program. RC Bagmati 
contributed NRS 25000.00 to cover part of the total program cost.  

RC Lalitpur Midtown and Dhapakhel Area Development 
Committee jointly organized a blood donation camp on 19th 
September 2020 to contribute to high demand of blood, caused 
by COVID19 epidemic in coordination with Nepal Red Cross 
Society, Central Blood Transfusion Services & TEWA organization, 
Lalitpur, Dhapakhel.  A total of 135 pints of blood was collected out 
of 170 people nominated. A total amount of NRs. 90,000 was spent 
for the program. 

RC Birgunj Metropolis distributed food and relief items on 
23rd September 2020 to 50 needy families in Mushar 
Community in Belwa Parsa, Ward 13 of Birgunj Metropolitan, 
aff ected by COVID19  Total contribution by the members of the 
Club to this project is NRS 32,500.00

RC Patan West organized “Food Distribution Program” at 
DAV College, Jawalakhel Lalitpur On 21st September 2020, to 
distribute food package consisting of Rice, Lintel, Sunfl ower Oil, Salt, 
Masyaura, and Hand Sanitizer to 50 families aff ected by COVID-19. 

ROTARIANS IN ACTION- HUMANITY IN MOTION

/f]6/L / /f]6ofs Sna ckm z'Snfu08sLn] @)&& c;f]h ^ ;o'Qm 
cfof]hgfdf z'Snfu08sL gu/kflnsf j8f @ g;{/Ldf /x]sf] >dLs 
cfwf/e't ljBfnodf a[Iff/f]k0f sfo{qmd ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . h; 
cGtu{t czf]sf, rfFk, w'jL, bfnrLgL, lgd, sk'/, lnlr nufot 
sl/j $) lj?jf :s'n kl/;/df a[Iff/f]k0f ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . 

30th September 2020 sf7df8f} . /Qmbfg hLjgbfg eGg] 
gf/fsf ;fy /f]6/L Sna ckm dxfaf}4, sf7df8f} gy{Oi6 / g]kfn 
km]8/]zg cGt/fli6«o s/fFt] Sof]s'l;SsfOsf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf 
/Qmbfg sfo{qmd ul/Psf] 5 . ;f] Snan] x/]s jif{ ug]{ /Qmbfg o; 
jif{ sf]/f]gf ;+s|d0fsf] ;dodf /ut cefjnfO{ Wofg lb+b} cfof]hgf 
ul/Psf] Snasf cWoIf l;j]Gb| sfsL{n] atfpg'eof] . sfo{qmddf 
$@ hgf /Qmbftfn] /Qmbfg u/]sf lyP eg] /f]6«ofS6 Sna ckm 
dxfaf}4 / Ogf]e]l6e :sfp6 lqmpsf] ;xeflutf lyof] .
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ROTARIANS IN ACTION- HUMANITY IN MOTION

RC Butwal South took a great initiative in response to COVID19 
to serve the poor and deprived people, especially the daily wage 
workers who lost their livelihood due to continues lockdown 
and were in a very critical situation due to deprivation of food 
and money to take care of their family. RC Butwal South took an 
initiative to establish a “Food Bank” with a slogan “% ose who 
have, can donate food and those who do not have, can take 
food away.” Initially, the Club procured some food items such as 
Rice, Pulses, Oil, Salt, Vegetables, Soaps and Masks, and later on 
many individuals and organizations join hands with the Club 
by donating foods to the “Food Bank”, some donating on special 
day such as Birthdays. More than 700 families benefi tted from 
distribution of the foods from the Bank from 1-5 Sept 2020. 

As the second stage of the initiative, RC Butwal South 
organized two-days free meal service on 4-5 September to serve 
more than 400 poor and deprived people mostly daily wage workers/
rickshaw puller. 

WELL DONE RC BUTWAL SOUTH

Rotary and Rotaract Club of Narayangarh in collaboration 
with Wine to Water Nepal and Nepal Engineers Association 
Province 5, installed and handed over 96 sets of hand washing 
stations and 95 Sawyer fi lters in 95 quarantine centers of 
Kapilvastu district, worth of NRS. 685,000.00. % is is an 
immediate response to COVID19 in Kapilvastu district where 
more than 8000 people are staying in isolation at schools, health 
posts and public buildings temporarily a! er coming back home 
from India and will return to their home once they get recovered. 

RC Central Butwal installed a water fi ltration system at 
Isolation center operated by Butwal Sub-Metropolitan City at 
Butwal Ward No. 13 with a water fi ltration system, a 500-liter 
water tank, two legs operated water tap system for safe water use 
by about 200 COVID19 patients staying at the Isolation Ward. 
% e project was handed over to the Isolation Center on 26th August 
2020 by the Club President Rtn Baburam Bhattarai. % e total cost 
of the project is NRS 70,000.00

RC Patan donated 200 PPE worth NRS 230,000 to Ganga 
Lal Hospital as part of its response support to the COVID 19 
pandemic - the third major support towards the COVID-19 
pandemic on 10th August 2020, . Previously the Club contributed 
NRS 200,000 to the District COVID19 pandemic response fund 
and NRS 100,000 to Orthopedic hospital towards procurement of 
protective gears. 

RC Patan South distributed 5000 surgical masks to Kanti 
Children Hospital and another 5000 surgical masks to 
diff erent security personnel – traffi  c police offi  ces of Maharajgunj, 
Chabahil, Bauddha, Gaushala, and Koteswor on September 2020. 

RC Pashupati Kathmandu in collaboration with an organization 
called 100 Group supported a program of free food distribution 
to poor and deprived people who were aff ected by the continues 
COVID Lockdown. About 700 people have benefi tted from this 
support. Total contribution by the Club is NRS 15,000.00

Rotarians in Action in Response to COVID-19
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RC Patan made a wire transfer of USD 1000 to President Rtn 
Aida DAOU of Rotary Club of Beyrouth, Lebanon to help them 
reconstruct “Hospital Pediatric de la Quarantine” destroyed 
due to recent massive blast in a fertilizer storage ship in Beirut 
City, when thousands died, got injured, and amputated on 3rd 
September 2020, . RC Patan readily addressed to a call from RC 
Beyrouth seeking assistance from Rotarians worldwide. 

Similarly, RC Patan also assisted with NRS 80,000 worth of food 
supplies to the recent landslide victims in Sindhupalchok,  where 
35 houses were wiped off  leaving many homeless and more than 
60 households vulnerable to landslide again. % e program was 
implemented by Rotaract Club of Patan in association with a 
voluntary organization ROBON. On 23rd September 2020, Youth 
Service Director Ganesh R Shrestha handed over a cheque to 
President Rtr. Kritika Sharma.

RC Rudramati provided “School in a Bag” support to Sunkoshi 
Primary School, Sindhuli worth NRs 5 lakh. Each bag consisted 
of items such as learning materials, lunch box, bowl, plate, spoon, 
fork, knife etc on 2nd September 2020, . A total 125 students and 
families benefi tted from the assistance. 

Similarly, on 26th 
September 2020, the Club 
also supported Shree 
Balhit Basic School in 
Chautara, Sindhupalchok 
with desktop computer, 
offi  ce chairs, table, steel 
cabinet, wooden book 

rack, table & benches, white board and stationery sets worth 
NRS 170,000.00. Benefi ciaries: 55 students

In honor of senior citizens, RC Biratnagar Downtown handed 
over food ration enough for one month to Birat Vriddhassram, 
an old age home adopted by the Club. % e support consisted of 
Rice, Atta, Dal, Oil, Sugar, Chapati, Potato, Ghee, Chiwda, Muri, 
Biscuits, Salt, all spices, Saree- blouse-petticoat- towel to all 27 
females, T-shirt-shorts to all 25 males, Chappal, toiletries, 
immunity booster medicine and Rotary logo high quality 
washable mask to all 52 senior citizens in the center. % e total cost 
of the project was NRs 103,000, which was fully sponsored by Past 
President Kiran Karna

RC Birgunj Metropolis on the occasion of International Day 
for Elderly-1st October, Rotary Club of Birgunj Metropolis 
has distributed 25 pieces Umbrellas to Seniors Citizens from 
the diversifi ed group during a program organized by Senior 

Citizens’ Association (Ho]i7 gful/s ;+3) Parsa and 15 sets of Bed 

Mattresses at Human Service Ashram (dfgj ;]jf cf>d), Birgunj.  
Similarly, the Club also provided food, grocery items and other 
utensils (Total NRS 21,000) to the COVID Kitchen initiated by 
Covid Action Team Nepal (Parsa) in association with District 
Coordination Committee Offi  ce, Parsa on 26th Aug 2020

ROTARIANS IN ACTION- HUMANITY IN MOTION

RC Chitwan, 4th September 2020 sf lbg ;b:o /f] 8f= sNkgf 
zdf{ 9sfnHo"sf] ;+of]hsTj / ;b:o /f]= /fh]Gb| nfld5fg]sf] ;x–
;+of]hsTjdf gjnk'/ l:yt Covid-19 k|fs[lts lrlsT;fnodf d]l8sn 
;dfu|L x:tfgt/0f sfo{qmd ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . sfo{qmddf lrlsT;fno
nfO{ Digital Blood Pressure Set, Pulse Oximeter 1, Jal Netra Pot, 

PPE, Digital ! ermometer / Surgical Mask ljt/0f ul/Psf] lyof] . 
pQm sfo{qmddf o; Snasf cWoIf /f]= /f]zg lkofHo' /f]6/L Sna ckm 
lrtjgsf] ultlalwaf/] k|sfz kfg'{ eof] / pkrf/ ul/ lgsf] x'g'ePsf 
exfg'efjx?n] c? sf]/f]gf la/fdLx?sf] pkrf/df ;xof]u k'¥ofpg cfˆgf] 
Plasma /Qmbfgsf] dfWodaf6 bfg ug'{x'g ;d]t xflb{s cg'/f]w ug'{eof] 
/ cfˆgf] tkm{af6 ?= %,)))÷– ;d]t ;xof]u ug'eof] .
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Application. % e service integrates 
with the Offi  ce 365 subscription offi  ce 
productivity suite and features 
extensions that can integrate with 
non-Microso!  products. It is an 
application environment suitable for 
on-line teaching for the students of 
this school.RCMEL team led to 
incorporate this application for 
alternate teaching methodology of the 
school system. MS TEAM application 
cost was freely implemented by MS MVP 

Nepal. % e confi guration management was assisted by Hueshine 
technical person along with the domain hosting company 
person of Shree Rudrayanee Secondary School offi  cial website.

% e project was undertaken between 15th July to 29th August 
2020. Warranty is till 13th August 2021, and 2nd year AMC is 
until 13th August 2022.

Project Cost: NRs. 246,000.00 (out of which NRs. 80,000 was 
sponsored by Arniko Intl Pvt Ltd, computers 2 (worth NRs 
65000/unit) by World Distribution Nepal (P) Ltd and 50% 
goods and services in equipment contribution by Cybernetics 
Pvt Ltd.). MS TEAM application cost was freely implemented by 
MS MVP Nepal

ROTARY IN ACTION

WATER AND SANITATION:
 GlOBAL GRANT 1978965 “HOLISTIC 

VILLAGE PROJECT PERE in JUMLA NEPAL 
2020 - 2023: RC Mahaboudha, Lalitpur

LITERACY: E-LEARNING PROJECT
SMART ICT-BASED EDUCATION SYSTEM IN 

SHREE RUDRAYANEE SECONDARY SCHOOL, 
KHOKANA: RC Mount Everest, Lalitpur

RC Mahabouddha and RC August-Raurica from 
Switzerland jointly developed the Global Grant project 
“Holistic village project Pere in Jumla”, with a total budget 
of USD 196,000. % e Rotary Foundation approved the 
Global Grant 1978965 “Water and Sanitation” in October 
2019 and the fi rst installment of funds was transferred to the 
Rotary Club of Mahaboudda in February 2020 for its project 
entitled ‘’Holistic Community Development (HCD) 
Project in Pere Jumla’’. % e overall goal of the project is to 
improve the living conditions and wellbeing of 241 
households of the impoverished Pere village community 
with a total of 1,345 people (based on the survey conducted 
in July 2020), through a long-term, HCD project over a time 
period of 3-years (from 10th February 2020 to 9th February 
2023). 

As of July 2020, the DWS is completed with the 
construction of 15 new tap stands, a 24,000-liter 
capacity water reservoir tank, 1 water intake tank/collection 
chamber and 3,900 meters of HDPE pipeline dug and buried 
underground, to protect the water from freezing during the 
cold four winter months.

At the beginning of August 2020, the second program of the 
“Water and Sanitation” project entitled ‘’Pit Latrines’’ started. 
% e goal for this project is for every family in Pere to have a 
pit latrine installed in a stone house they build themselves 
and with a septic tank. % e pit latrine will be built with a 
siphon, to fl ush the toilet with water and all will be built 
under the guidance and training of RIDS-Nepal.

RC Mount Everest, 
Lalitpur supported Shree 
Rudrayanee Sec. School in 
Khokana adopted by the Club 
for establishment of a rich digital 
content ingested system as well 
as on-line teaching education 
application. % e digital contents  
would substitute the unavaila-
bility of books with some under 
privileged school children and 
the on-line learning application 

in the current Covid-19 like lockdown situation.

Smart ICT based education system with rich digital contents 
built into an IOT (Internet of % ings) device was implemented in 
the computer room in the school. % e contents to be delivered are 
Government approved education materials designed for school 
of all classes. 

RCMEL partnered with Microso!  MVP for Microso!  Teams 

RC Tilottama Rupandehi distributed as many as 500 masks 
to the Chief of Provincial Traffi  c Police Offi  ce, Butwal, SP 
Dambar Bahadur Bishwakarma on 25th July 2020 so that they are 
distributed to the public who are unaware of wearing a mask. As 
the government declared that people would be penalized for not 
wearing a mask while being in a public place, the traffi  c police 
of Butwal distributed such masks to those who walked freely 
without the worries of corona virus spread and its fatal 
consequences. 

/f]6/L Sna ckm ltgfp a'6jnn] ebf} !^ ut] n'lDagL ckfË 
b[li6lalxg cgfy cf>d phnfk'/, a'6jn–!%, b[li6lalxg cf>d 
tfdgu/, lkl8t ckfË dlxnf cf>d gofF ufpF ul/ Ps} lbg 
tLgj6f cf>ddf /fxt ;fdu|L ljt/0f u/]sf] 5 . sl/j krf; 
xhf/sf] /fxt ;fdu|L vfgf ksfpg] Uof; l;lnG8/, Ps bh{g 
Knfl:6ssf s'rL{, cfn', Kofh, xl/of] t/sf/L, cf>ddf /x]sf 
afnaflnsfx?nfO{ s]lx z}lIfs ;fdu|L, g'xfpg] ;fa'g, ;km{, xflk{s, 
t]n, bfn, lrgL, lrofktL, e'hf, lrp/f ljt/0f u/]sf] xf] . pQm 
/fxtaf6 k|ToIf *) hgf hltnfO{ k|ToIf ;xof]u k'u]sf] lyof] . 
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Gaining Grounds - Rotarians on the Path for 
Total Literacy and Quality Education

PDG Tirtha Man Sakya
Chair, Rotary Nepal Literacy 
Mission (RNLM)                                      

With the realization of the 
lingering illiteracy at 34% and that even a signifi cant 
number of young persons estimated at 50% children enrolled 
in grade one reach grade fi ve and of those, less than 40% reach 
grade nine, a concerted eff ort is warranted to ensure a positive 
prospect for these young adults who have missed out at such 
an early stage of their lives (MoE fl ash report 2018-2019). 
% e country therefore has many challenges to tackle this 
issue. Issues that persist in education include poor quality 
and inequity in access, geographical remoteness, gender, 
socioeconomic and ethnic diff erences. 

Key barriers to enrolment and attendance include 
poverty, social exclusion, disability, migration, child labor, 
social norms and gender bias. % ere is therefore a need in 
ensuring a literate and productive individuals for future 
generations, D 3292 has called its Rotary clubs with 
dedicated Rotarians in the country, along with its partners-in-
service, collaborators, and like-minded supporters, who are 
all concerned in improving literacy through quality 
education in adopted schools to achieve Total Literacy and 
Quality Education by 2030 with the aegis of the Rotary Nepal 
Literacy Mission (RNLM). 

Operation /Reporting Structure

RNLM D 3292 Steering Committee (43 Members)

Working 
Committee
(13 Members

RNLM Provincial 
Committees (10-12 
Members led by PDGs)

Rotary Club
Literacy 
Committees 
(9 Members

COMMUNITY SERVICE

% e creation of RNLM Provincial Committee will provide the 
thrust required for a national level program in order to ex-
tend our services to all Districts as well as seek local alliances 
among provincial and local governments, institutions, social 
networks and initiate private-public partnerships to instigate 
a movement for collaboration and local resource generation.

As not all Provinces have the presence of Rotary; Clubs from 
Regions 1,2,3 &4 including 5, are prepared to also undertake 
RNLM programs in Provinces 6 & 7. % e RNLM Provincial 
Committees are Chaired by: 

Province 1 PDG Basu Dev Golyan

Province 2 PDG Sanjay Giri

Province 3A PDG Ratna Man Sakya

Province 3B PDG Yogendra Man Pradhan

Province 4 IPDG Kiran Lal Shrestha

Province 5 PDG Chintamani Bhattarai

Province 6 PDG Rabindra Piya

Province 7 PDG Jaya RL Shah

# ree Key Programs of the RNLM are:
1. T-E-A-C-H
2. WinS (WASH in Schools) and
3. Back to School

Clubs in Provinces: 

Province Regions No. of Clubs

1 7 15

2 6 2

3 1,2,3,6 64

4 4 15

5 5 23

6

7 5 1

Rotary Clubs are advised to adopt schools to carry out the 
RNLM projects. So far 60 Clubs have adopted 230 schools. 
However, exceptions are also made in Adult Literacy, where 
community level programs can take place; & in Back to School 
deprived children between 7-14 years can be also addressed in 
areas outside. Again Clubs are advised to establish the RNLM 
Program Club Committees.

RNLM also announces the launching the Awards offered for 
demonstrating excellence in quality teaching and learning 
environment made to a government basic school in honor 
of (a) Krishna Pyari Mathema Rotary Award for Excellence 
in Basic Education (KPMRA). % is will be Annual Awards 
of NRs 10 lakhs each year, and (b) Chandra Mathura Family 
Rotary Awards for outstanding teachers covering both 
basic and secondary schools on every alternate year basis to 
14 teachers (male and female) from each province of NRs 
50,000 each totaling NRS 7 lakhs. 
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ROTARY MEMBERSHIP

ROTARY MEMBERSHIP

Rtn. Manju Karki Lamichhane
Chair, District Membership Committee 

RI District 3292 Membership Status 
(as of 30 Sept 2020)        

CLUBS:
Total no. of Clubs as of 1 July 2020 : 126
Total number of new Clubs  : 10
Total number of Clubs  : 136

Some more Clubs are in the process of being 
admitted to Rotary International.

MEMBERS
No of members (1 July 2020) : 4945

No of members added          :   124
No of new Club Members         :   382

Total no. of members added : 506

No of members terminated : 35

Net gain of members  : 471

Total number of members  : 5416

WOMEN MEMBERS:
No. of women members (1st July) : 786
No. of women members (30th Sept) : 886
Net gain of women members : 100

New Clubs already admitted in Rotary International (as of 30th Sept)

S.N
 Name of the Rotary 

Club 
 Charter 

Date 
 Charter 
Member 

 Charter President Club Advisor 
 Sponsoring 
Rotary Club 

 Assigned AG

1 Kirtipur 03.08.2020 27 Rajya Laxmi Baidar Kaushalendra K. Das Balaju Kaushalendra K. Das

2 Kathmandu Heights 03.08.2020 28 Samir Nepal Nugal Anand Vaidya Kathmandu Metro Rama Kandel

3 Kathmandu Downtown 25.08.2020 55 Shyam Bahadur Parajuli Rajendra Lamsal Butwal Downtown Rajendra Lamsal

4 Nawalparasi 26.08.2020 32 Suman Gopal Guruwaacharya Ram Chandra Acharya Butwal South Raj Kumar Gupta

5 Nyatapol 27.08.2020 35 Bijay Sharma Rajendra Shakya Kathmandu Metro Dinesh R. Manandhar

6 Capital Butwal 14.09.2020 44 Dinesh Pande Azaj Alam                                 Central Butwal Rajkumar Gupta

7 Tillotama 15.09.2020 45 Mitra Bandhu Pathak Azaj Alam                                Central Butwal Dhruba Kr. Dhital 

8 Dharan Foothills 21.09.2020 26 Jyostana Rimal Sapana Rijal RC Dharan Ghopa Sapana Rijal

9
Kathmandu Health 
Professionals

21.09.2020 40 Kavita Regmi Jayendra Rimal   Jawalakhel Jayendra Rimal 

10
E-Club of Medico 
Fusion Hybrid

22.09.2020 50 Santosh Pokhrel Azaj Alam Central Butwal Rajkumar Gupta
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WG Meal works with hand to hand supports of District 
Governor, DRFC, District Polio Plus Committee, Regional End 
Polio Coordinator and Chairperson for Nepal National Polio Plus 
Committee.

Recently WG Meal is organiz-
ing Worldwide Championship 
for Rotarians, Non Rotarians, 
Family members and Friends 
to participate in “Help End 
Polio” campaign. Minimum 
participation fee is per 
person $10/- only which will 
be deposited in Rotary District 
3292 Polio Fund. Picture of 
participants are separately 
being posting worldwide in 

many social media channels. Every participant will get a 
certifi cate and one out of them will be selected as winner from 
the country and then an international certifi cate will be awarded 
to him/her signed by Global Project Partner Ms. Susanne Rea /
Australia. So, hurry up and participate in this social cause of our 
children of this universe.

See you all in events of WG Meal with great enthusiasm in the 
days to come.

THE ROTARY FOUNDATION

World’s Greatest Meal - Facts & Finds

Rtn. Kaushal Das
Ambassador (2018-21)
RID 3292 (Nepal - Bhutan)

Dear Friends, 

WG Meal Nepal has passed 
almost 3 years now and our team is 

working very hard to generate funds for TRF/Po-
lio to help end Polio. I am thankful today to share Rota-
ry’s mission and facts that every Rotarian has to take it 
personally as their own contribution towards the global 
children.

As on September 4, 2020; total meal event worldwide 
conducted is 6,295 and over 4,03,314 participants has 
participated in it and out of which US$ 37,14,710.63 raised 
and US$ 1,11,44,131.89 matched by Gates Foundation which 
is enough to buy 1,85,73,553 polio vaccines as on date. % e 
website of WG Meal (www.wgmeal.com) is updated every day 
and has all the updates to watch. Nepal WG Meal has performed 
6 events and has generated $18,000 between July 2018 - June 
2020.

GLOBAL GRANT PROJECT 
“PCR KITS - COVID19, NEPAL

15th September 2020: 
Rotary fraternity District 3292 
(Nepal & Bhutan) through the 
leadership of Rotary Club of 
Kantipur’s Global Grant 
Project GG2015180 “PCR Kits 
Covid 19, Nepal”   handed over 
PCR kits to Patan and Teaching 
Hospital to support their 
eff orts to manage and curb the 
COVID 19 pandemic.

For Teaching Hospital: 
4, 080 units each of RT PCR 
and Extraction Kits 

GLOBAL GRANT PROJECT 
Oxygen Generation Plant- AMDA Hospital

A memorandum of understanding (MOU) was signed 
between Rotary club of Butwal and Siddhartha Children and 
Women Hospital (AMDA) in Deepnagar on 18th June, 2020 for 
Oxygen Generation Plant Project. On behalf of RC Butwal, the 
President of Rota Year 2020/21 Rtn. Sunil Shrestha and AMDA 
hospital director Dr. Rajendra Prasad Bashyal signed the written 
agreement paper along with ten terms and conditions about the 
funding, regulation procedures and sustainability of the project. 
% e hospital is the one and only public women and children 
hospital in western Nepal so a large number of economically 
deprived women and children can benefi t from the hospital.

For Patan Hospital:
2,783 units each of RT PCR and Extraction kits 

Total value: NRs 1,00,52,368 (inclusive of VAT) 

% e funds for this project was raised with voluntary 
contribution from the participating members of Rotary Club 
of Kantipur as well as other rotary clubs and partners as listed 
below, supported by Rotary International, % e Rotary 
Foundation (TRF).

Contributing Rotary Clubs:  
RC Birgunj; RC Mount Everest Lalitpur; RC Himalaya Patan; 
RC Jawalakhel; RC Jawalakhel Manjushree; RC Kathmandu 
Midtown; RC Kupondol; RC Lalitpur; RC Lalitpur Midtown; 
RC Patan South; RC % e Himalayan Gurkhas and RC Yala

Non-Rotarian Contributors: 
• Citizen International Bank Ltd
• Prime Bank Ltd.

• Lumbini Insurance Co. Ltd
• Inner Wheel Kantipur

% e Project was led and coordinated primarily by 
Rotarians: Deepak Rajbhandary, Manohar Mool and 
Dr. Pradeep Vaidya (all members of RC Kantipur).  RC 
Kantipur sincerely thanked all those who supported this 
endeavor.
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ROTARY’S PUBLIC IMAGE

Rotary Ethics: 
# e Four Way Test is Ethical Guide

Rtn Rabi Prasad Baral
Chair, District Public Image Committee

Ethics is defi ned as a moral philosophy or code of morals practiced 
by a person or group of people. % e term is derived from the Greek 
word ethos which means custom, habit, character, or disposition. 
% e dictionary meaning of ethics is moral principles that govern 
a person’s behavior or the conducting of an activity, the branch of 
knowledge that deals with moral principles. % e fi eld of ethics 
involves systematizing, defending, and recommending concepts of 
right and wrong behavior. Ethics leans towards decisions based upon 
individual character, and the more subjective understanding of right 
and wrong by individuals whereas morals emphasizes the widely 
shared communal or societal norms about right and wrong.

Several ethical issues exist globally commonly discrimination based 
on sex, race and ethnicity, child labor, violence and terrorism, 
robbery of knowledge and ideas. Hence, there is immense need 
to reduce the discrepancies. Rotarians contribute by promoting 
high ethical standards in all their business dealings, recognize the 
worthiness of others and contribute their expertise and skills in 
addressing societal problems.

Rotary Ethics
Rotary Club guiding principles include the 
Four-way Test (Truth, Fairness, Goodwill, 
and Friendship). Other principles involve 
Rotary’s commitment to Service above Self, 
which is channeled through Five Avenues of 
Service. Rotary does not endorse any race, 
religion or ethnic background and is beyond 
boundary restrictions. Integrity is a pillar on 
which Rotary stands.

Rotarians were concerned with promoting high 
ethical standards in their professional lives from the earliest days 
of the organization. One of the world’s most widely printed and 
quoted statements of business ethics is ‘% e 4-Way Test’, which 

was created in 1932 by Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor when he was 
asked to take charge of a company that was facing bankruptcy. % is 
24-word test for employees to follow in their business and professional 
lives became the guide for sales, production, advertising, and all 
relations with dealers and customers, and the survival of the company 
is credited to this simple philosophy.

% e Four-Way Test of the things we think, say or do is a test used 
by Rotarians world-wide as a moral code for personal and business 
relationships. % e test can be applied to almost any aspects of life. 
Adopted by Rotary in 1943, % e 4-Way Test has been translated into 
more than a hundred languages and published in thousands of ways. 
It asks the following four questions:

% e Four-Way Test of the things we think, say or do” was born:

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?”

% e story of Herbert Taylor, the past RI president who created % e 
Four-Way Test, fascinated so much among the Rotarians. Now it has 
become an important fi xture in Rotary in guiding Rotarians with 
their personal lives and professional lives.

Promote Rotary’s commitment to high ethical standards:

• Post % e Four-Way Test on a prominent billboard in your 
community.

• Display % e Four-Way Test and/or the Declaration of 
Rotarians in Businesses and Professions in your offi  ce or work 
space and use it as a conversation starter to tell your colleagues 
about Rotary’s commitment to business ethics and personal 
integrity.

• “Walk the talk” by ensuring that your actions in the workplace, 
community, and family demonstrate a personal commitment to 
high ethical standards.

• Sponsor an essay contest in which participants describe how 
they can apply % e Four-Way Test to their lives.

• Sponsor a “character literacy” project for young children that 
integrates lessons about ethics with children’s reading activities.

• Conduct a RYLA event with special emphasis on ethics.
• Organize a discussion or group workshop on maintaining high 

ethical standards in the workplace and consider inviting local 
non-Rotarian business leaders to attend.

Moreover, Rotary’s core values represent the guiding principles 
of the organization’s culture, including what guides member’s 
priorities and actions within the organization. Values are an 
increasingly important component in strategic planning because 
they drive the intent and direction of the organization’s leadership. 
Rotary’s core values include: Fellowship, Service, Diversity, Integrity 
and Leadership. 

All of these Core Values are refl ected in the Object of Rotary and 
% e Four-Way Test, which we use in our daily lives. % ey inspire us 
to foster and support the ideal of service for developing and 
maintaining integrity in human relations as a trustworthy ethical 
guide.

Global Ethics Day takes place on the third Wednesday of every 
October. % e seventh annual Global Ethics Day will take place 
on October 21, 2020. It is a global teach-in and an opportunity 
for institutions to explore the role of ethics in a globalized world. 
Global Ethics Day encourages institutions to use Global Ethics to hold 
programs focusing on ethics to protect the environment.

Conclusion
Ethics helps us to respect each other and make us think we all are 
equal. It enables us to recognize and appreciate others integrity and 
perspectives. % us, Rotarians promote high ethical standards in 
business and professions, we recognize worthiness and dignity of 
each other’s occupation as an opportunity to serve humanity.

Reference: www.rotary.org
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ROTARY INFORMATION

DISTRICT SUPPORT 
TO   STRENGTHEN  CLUBS

Rtn. Maheswor Bhakta Shrestha
DSSC Committee Chair, 2020-2021

Rotary is an organization of 
professional and vocational leaders spread around the world in over 
208 countries and territories, gathered together to serve the 
communities in need, because “Service Above Self ” is the main 
motto of Rotary International. Service at local community level will 
help achieve peace and harmony, which is needed to ensure peace at 
the local, national and global level. Promoting peace is the fi rst of the 
six areas of focus of Rotary service.

Rotary world is divided into 525 Districts to support the 36,158 
clubs (on May 1, 2020) with over 1.217 million members. 
“Support and strengthen clubs” is the strategic priority of Rotary 
International, and District Support & Strengthen Committee is at 
work at each District.

Rotary club of Kathmandu chartered on April 13, 1959 is the 
beginning of Rotary movement in Nepal, and a separate Rotary 
District from July 1, 2008 added further impetus on the Rotary 
movement. A substantial growth in the number of clubs (from 67 to 
125), membership (from 1,902 to 5,047 in May 1, 2020), community 
service are exemplary in Rotary world. 

1. How Strong Are the Clubs in RI District 3292?
% e number of 
Rotary clubs in the 
District is increasing 
to 126 clubs in April 
2020 and over 135 by 
September, and the 
number of members has 
also crossed 5,000 mark.
% e average member 
per club has also shown 
healthy growth to over 

40 members:

However, some clubs 
are weaker than 
others. In terms of 
membership, clubs with 
only 25 members or 
less has increased from 
14 clubs in July 2019 to 
23 clubs by April 2020. 
% ese clubs are termed as 
clubs requiring District 
support more than other 

clubs.

Rotary is a membership based organization. So, motivating and 
activating members is a challenge to make clubs more eff ective. 
More member means more hands and more brains to serve the 
community. Membership is thus the main concern in Rotary, both in 
terms of number and quality. 

2. District Support & Strengthening clubs 
R.I. District 3292 has formed a 12 - member District Support & 
Strengthening Committee to support the clubs in the District to 
coordinate activities with the Assistant Governors and take help of an 

Advisory Committee consisting of DSSC Chairs of previous years to 
solicit their experience and expertise on the issue.

3. Strategies & Action Plan to Support Clubs
A! er doing a Baseline Survey the Committee has designed a 
six-stage Action Plan to support these weak clubs achieve the stated 
DSSC targets, namely, to increase club members to 30 (average), TRF 
contribution $100 per member, increase service projects, Monitor 
PP’s Leadership skills, and a National seminar to strengthen the 
District:

Six - Stage DSSC Action Plan for 2020-21 with Timeline (shown in 
the table below) 

4. Conclusion
% e success of the DSSC Action Plan depends on the result it 
achieves to upli!  the condition of the clubs supported within 
this year. % e District Governor has agreed in principle to avail 
District grants with priority to the smaller clubs in order to help them 
undertake service projects and to involve their members. 

% e District Secretariat also needs to be well equipped and 
resourceful to off er required supports to the Committees and the 
Clubs. A National Seminar is proposed to address this issue. 

SN Issues Action Plan and Strategies Timeline

1 Lessons from Past a) Feedback from Advisory Committee members 28th April 2020

2
Identify clubs needing support and 
their issues

a) Baseline Survey of Clubs with 25 or less members 
b) DDS Committee meet to review dra!  Action Plan
c) Interact with Committee members and AGs

2020 June  
On May 17
May-June

3
District Support: Meet with Club 
Presidents/ Members and AGs

a) Meet with Club Presidents, AGs to implement Action Plan
b)Fix club goals, Strategic plans, input on Club Central
c) Coordination with assigned Assistant Governor
d) Review, Monitor and Evaluation process of DSSC

2020 June
July
December 
2021 June

4 District Support package

a) Joint COTS for club Committee Chairs, where needed
b) District Grant for service projects in priority,
c) Past President’s Meet for Leadership development
d) Club Assembly to review club goals, 
e) Help in Online presence: My Rotary, Social Media, Group mail, E-Bul-
letin, Club Bulletin, Website. 
f) Onsite Training on Club Admin: Facilitate to Review Bylaws, Register 
with CDO & Reporting formats.

July-August 
July Sept
Sept-July, 
December
July-August

July-August

5 Periodic Progress Review of clubs
a) Visit / help implement support package and review progress
b) Review of club goals and or mid-year Club Assemblies

2020 
December

6 Final Report and handover
a) Review of DSSC Action Plan and summarize lessons learnt,
b) DSSC Report and handover to incoming DSSC chair

2021 April 
May- June
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ROTARY LEARNING CENTER: 
ONLINE LEARNING PLAN REPORT 

FOR RI DISTRICT 3292

Summary report prepared by:
Rajendra Shakya
Chair, District Training Committee
Chair, District Publication/GML 
Sub-Committee

Each week Rotary Manager Kimberly Kouame of Learning 
Resources, of Rotary International sends us “the Learning Center 
Report” of all fellow Rotarians who have registered with the 
Rotary Learning Centers. 

Day by day the number of Rotarians from District 3292 
accessing the Rotary Learning Centers are found increasing – 
this is an encouraging sign of Rotarians getting access to the 
opportunity provided by Rotary Learning Center to enhance 
their knowledge of Rotary and effi  ciency in his /her role as 
Rotary Leaders to manage their respective assigned roles and 
responsibility. 

I tried to compile the last week’s report to summarize the status of 
the online learning course in Rotary Learning Center registered/
completed by the Rotarians of RID 3292. % e summary of report 
is as follows:

% e table shows following fi ndings:
1. Total number of members who have enrolled in the Rotary 
Learning Center: 370 (a way below the total number of Rotarian 
members in the District). 
Although this number is increasing, we need to promote 
for the much larger numbers of Rotarians to register in the 
Learning Center to enhance their Rotary Knowledge and 
Effi  ciency in their leadership role.

2. Total number of online courses enrolled: 4634. 
% is seems to be quite an encouraging trend for the district. 
However, out of 4634 courses registered, only 1548 (33%) 

courses have been reported to be completed by the members, 
leaving out still 67% (3086) courses yet to be completed. Out of 
the total courses registered, a total of 2353 (51%) courses have 
not yet been started by the concerned members. Obviously, there 
is no meaning in just registering for the course, unless the course 
is completed to get the expected benefi ts from this learning 
opportunity. I hope the members will take some time to complete 
the courses. 

3. No of Members Registered: 
Looking at the Region-wise performance, Region III comes out 
as the No.1, with the largest number of members (75) enrolled 
followed by Region II as No.2 with 71 enrolled, and Region V 
with 55 enrolled as No.3.

4. No of Courses Registered: 
Region III with the largest no (1069) of courses registered 
comes out as the No.1, followed by Region II with 858 courses 
as No.2 and Region V with 730 courses as No.3.  

5. No of courses completed: 
Region III with a largest no (421) courses completed, comes out 
as No.1 whereas in terms of percentage, it is No.2., followed by 
Region V as No.2 with 379 courses completed, but as No.1 in 
terms of percentage completed, Region II as No 3 in terms of 
third largest (241) no. of courses completed but Region VI as 
No.3 in terms of the percentage of course completion. 

NOTE: 
For those who are interested, please contact me to have more 
club-wise specifi c performance report on online learning 
progress by the individual members of your respective Club. 

S.N REGIONS

No of Clubs 
enrolled (% 

against 
District Total)  

No of mem-
bers enrolled 

(% against 
District Total)  

No of learning 
course enrolled 

(% against District 
Total)  

No of courses 
completed (% 

against  Region 
Total)  

No of courses 
not yet started 
(% against Re-

gion  Total)  

No of courses to 
be completed(% 
against Region  

Total)  

1 I
17

(16%)
54 

(14.6%)
530 

(11.4%)
139 

(26%)
315 

(59%)
391

(74%)

2 II
18 

(17%)
71  (#2) 
(19.2%)

858 (#2) 
(18%)

241 (#3) 
(28.%)

480 
(56%)

617 
(72%)

3 III
15 

(14%)
75  (#1) 
(20.3%)

1069  (#1) 
(23.1%)

421(#1)  
(39%)

482 
(45%)

648 
(61%)

4 IV
14 

(13%)
42 

(11.4%)
488 

(10.1%)
103 

(21%)
302

( 62%)
385 

(79%)

5 V
18 

(17%)
55 (#3)  
(14.9%)

730 (#3) 
(15.8%)

379 (#2)  
(52%)

250 
(34%)

351
(48%)

6 VI
11 

(10%)
35 

(9.4%)
486 

(10.5%)
157 (#3) 

(32%)
242 

(50%)
329 

(68%)

7 VII
13 

(12%)
38

(10.5%)
473 

(10.2%)
108 

(23%)
282 (60%)

365 
(77%)

Total RID 3292 106 370 4634
1548 

(33%)
2353 

(51%)
3086 

(67%)

Test Your Rotary IQ:
1. Name the new Rotary Club with all women members. chartered recently under RID 3292 
2. What is the name of the fi rst cause-based Rotary Club under RID 3292 recently chartered?
3. What is the name of the Club recently chartered under RID 3292, which has all charter members as previous Rotaractors?
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THE IMPACT OF ROTARY 
VOLUNTEERING – 47 MILLION HOURS 

A YEAR AND COUNTING

Rotary is one of the world’s leading humanitarian organizations, 
and so it’s no surprise how a new report from academics in 
America details the scale of its impact globally.

By Dave King, Published Date: December 19, 2019

According to a new study released by the Johns Hopkins Center 
for Civil Society Studies in Baltimore, USA, Rotary International 
annually mobilizes volunteer eff ort equivalent to nearly 27,000 
full-time paid workers.

What is more, this study reveals that the eff orts of Rotary 
volunteers save communities an estimated US$850 million in 
service costs per year.

% e Scope and Scale of Rotary Volunteering presents 10 key 
fi ndings that powerfully demonstrate the signifi cant renewable 
resource of volunteer eff ort that service organizations like Rotary 
are generating.

Reporting fi ndings at a glance

Finding 1 – Rotary’s volunteer ‘workforce’ gave 47 million 
volunteer hours a year and counting.

Finding 2 – Rotary volunteers amount to the equivalent of 
nearly 27,000 full-time workers. % at is nearly 50 times more than 
Rotary’s 563 paid staff  across the globe.

Finding 3 – Rotary’s eff orts save communities US$ 850 million 
per year. % at is nearly 9 times Rotary’s annual budget.

Finding 4 – 98% of Rotary members said the organization’s focus 
on delivering service was important to them joining.

Finding 5 – % ough only representing 24% of Rotary members, 
Rotary women accounted for a disproportionate 26% of Rotary 
volunteer hours.

Finding 6 – Members aged 56 and over represented over half of 
volunteer hours, and members 25-55 over a third.

Finding 7 – Rotary members dedicate their time in a variety of 

fi elds, with health, education and social assistance being the most 
popular.

Finding 8 – Within projects, members get involved in all 
functions with organizer/coordinator being the most popular.

Finding 9 – Rotary is succeeding in initiating new members into 
service projects and activities.

Finding 10 – Volunteer rates vary by region, with Latin America 
giving the most volunteer hours per person, on average.

For a world challenged to meet a demanding set of 
Sustainable Development Goals in the face of withering 
environmental catastrophes and limited governmental and 
philanthropic resources, the lesson from this report is clear: 
volunteer service may provide an enormously valuable 
contribution toward the achievement of the ambitious goals that 
the international community has set for itself.

“Rotary volunteers save communities an estimated US$850 
million in service costs per year.”

(Reference: Rotary News, Rotary Great Britain and Ireland) 

hearty congratulations!

PP Prafulla Man Singh Pradhan
Chair, New Members Orientation Committee

On being assigned byLearning Center Team of
Rotary International to moderate a Training Topic.

Prafulla Man Singh Pradhan quotes: 
I have been assigned by the Learning Center Team of RI to 
moderate a Training Topics, which I am currently doing. Some 
of Rotarians from our District have contributed/uploaded 
documents in the Learning Topics and were viewed by many 
Rotarians. % e contributors are: PDG Dilendra Raj Shrestha, 
PDG Sanjay Giri, AG Rajendra Lamsal, AG Dinesh Manandhar, 
District Trainer Rajendra Shakya, President Subhakar Vaidya 
and PP Mahendra Rajkarnikar and myself. % e other Training 
Topics are: Online Meeting, Membership, RYLA, Diversity, 
Equity, Inclusion and Resources.  Rotarians of RID 3292 in 
general and members of the Training Faculty in particular are 
welcome to participate and contribute.

RI and Toastmasters International had an alliance at Global 
Level (for mutual benefi t). Toastmaster International is 
helping Rotary to develop Leadership Courses for Rotarians 
mostly related to public speaking and communication. So 
far eight courses are live online in the Learning Center. I was 
fortunate to get an opportunity to review the courses and provide 
feedback before it was live in the Learning Center. 

If you have any question, feel free to contact me. 

Cheers, Prafulla

hearty congratulations!

PP Prof. Bishwa Keshar Maskay 

Chair, District Strategic Planning Committee 

On being nominated by Cabinet of Government of Nepal as 
Vice-Chairman of Nepal Red-Cross Society (NRCS). 

Prof. Bishwa Keshar Maskay has served in diff erent key positions 
as volunteer in NRCS for the last 52 years.  He was also the editor 
of Rotary Centennial Book “Celebrate Rotary”
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Editorial Note

Dear Fellow Rotarians 

I am pleased to present you the 3rd 
issue of the Governor’s Monthly 
Letter (GML) for September 2020. 

We would like to dedicate this 
issue of GML to September, 

designated by Rotary International as Basic Education and 
Literacy Month – a time to focus our attention to improving 
basic education and literacy status of community we serve. 
We would like to hear from you about contributions of 
your Club to improve basic education and literacy status. 
Please send your Club’s achievement in education and basic 
literacy for coverage in the next GML issue. 

Given the enormous interests shown by the fellow 
Rotarians in GML, I tried to incorporate the write-ups by 
district offi  cers/leaders and Club reports in this issue, for 
which I have to expand this issue to 16-page document. I 
hope you will enjoy it. 

Wish You All Feel and Enjoy Rotary!

Wish you All Happy Bada Dasain, Nhoo Da, Tihar and Chat 
Parva. Have a nice celebration with your family.  Keep safe.  

Yours in Rotary Service!

Rajendra Shakya
Chair, District Publication, & GML Sub-Committee
Chair District Training Committee & 
Member Secretary ERRRP

Readers’ Comments: 

“Congratulations, for excellent GML issue”- DGE Santosh Rijal, RC 
Biratnagar and DGN Jitendra B. Rajbhandary, RC Kopundol

 “As usual excellent GML. Your eff orts are much appreciated. Nicely 
composed and well written. Most important, it’s on time. Wish you 
all the best.” – DRFC M.K Jha, RC Rajdhani

“Excellent presentation and Layout of the GML. Congratulations.” – 
District Secretary, Sushil Rijal, RC Biratnagar Midtown

“Congratulations on the release of the international standard GML. 
Keep it up.”- DGSC Siba Bhakta Rajbhandary, RC Patan

“# ank you. Your eff ort in producing the GML in high quality, is 
commendable.”- AG Jayendra Rimal. RC Dillibazar

“Many thanks for the fi rst GML of this year, it has a new look, which 
is impressive. If the word “Trailblazer” (as it is coined by DG for this 
year) could be used somewhere will add value. May be I have missed 
it”– AG Dinesh Manandhar , RC Patan South

“Just wanted to thank you for the GML and for the eff ort you have 
put into it, this is very informative and interesting.” – AG Sunil 
Tuladhar, RC New Road City Kathmandu

“# ank you for GML with new look. Once again, it is a great pleasure 
to count on your creativity as always. I wish you all the best.”- Chair, 
Fund Raising Sub-Committee Pradeep Shrestha, RC Rajdhani

“# ank you for sending the GML of August month that I have 
forwarded to our members. It contains many illustrations and 
information on Rotary activities. However, I was disappointed to 
fi nd that you could not accommodate our donation of 200 PPE 
to Shahid Gangalal Hospital worth NRS 230,000, although it was 
reported with a copy of online coverage and picture well on time in 
your prescribed format.”- President Nirmal Pradhananga, RC Patan 

“# ank you for sharing GML with us and also thank you for 
covering our Club’s project at page 7 “Goats Distribution.”- Anil 
Jayswal. Chair- Service Project, RC Birgunj Metropolish. 

“Great post on Governor’s Monthly Letter & progressive activity 
of Rotary Year 2020/21.”- Luna Aryal. Chair, Membership 
Committee, RC Tripureswor

Million thanks to all for your above comments/suggestions
GML Team
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